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Transuranic Waste Management at Los Alamos National Laboratory

JamesJ Balkey and Ronald E. Wieneke, Nuclear MaterialsTechnology Divisiow
Los Akunos National Laboratory, P.O. Box 1663, Los Alarnos

New Mexico 87545

Abstract

Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) was the frostto shiptransuranic(TRU) waste for deep geologic
disposal in the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in Carlsbad,New Mexico. This was the culmination of a
tremendous effort on the partof personnel at the PlutoniumFacility (TA-55) where the waste was generatedand
of Laboratory waste managementpersonnel. The PlutoniumFacility provides a wide varietyof actinide
researchand development capabilities in supportof nationaldefense needs. Many of these operationsproduce a
wide variety of waste forms including transuranicwaste from activities in the glove-box Iinesthroughoutthe
facility. Criticalto the success of this shipmentwas the integrityof the waste managementprogram at TA-55.
A group of dedicated waste managementprofessionals worked intimatelywith actinide processing operations
personnel to assurethatall waste packages met the WIPP Waste Acceptance Criteria(WAC) and were
documented and packaged in accordance with all applicable regulations.Records are largely computerized,
eliminatingpaper forms and improving the integrityof datapackages and expediting the review and approval
process. Research into waste minimization has succeeded in identi@ng processes to reduce the volumes of
transuranicwaste produced and has resulted in the implementationof decontaminationand waste avoidance
techniques in the facility. This paper provides a broad overview of currentwaste managementactivities in the
TA-55 PlutoniumFacility.

Introduction

On March 26, 1999, the firsttransuranicwaste to be shipped to WIPP for disposal left LANL by truck, enclosed
in the TransuranicPackage TransporterModel 2 (TRUPACT-11) designed to meet Departmentof
Transportation(DOT) standardsfor over-the-road shipmentsof radioactive materials.This paper focuses on the
managementof transuranicwaste by the Nuclear MaterialsTechnology (NMT) Division at LANL thatoperates
two nonreactornuclear facilities; the TA-55 PlutoniumFacility (PF-4) andthe TA-3 Chemical and
MetallurgicalResearch (CMR) Facility. Actinide processing operations at these two facilities generatea
substantialquantityof waste thatmustbe segregated, assayed, documented, packaged, labeled and stagedprior
to off-site shipmentfor disposal.

Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos is one of America’s National Laboratories owned by the United StatesDepartmentof Energy
(DOE) andoperated by the University of California (UC). The laboratory is one of the original Nuclear
Weapons Complex Laboratories datingback to Project Y of the ManhattanEngineeringDistrict duringWorld
War II. Consequently, researchwith radioactive materialshas been conducted at Los Alamos for over half a
century and remainsone of the primaryresponsibilities of this institution. NMT’s PF-4 and CMR are essential
in the accomplishment of one of the Laboratory’s core missions of Stockpile Stewardshipof America’s nuclear
arsenal.
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The Laboratory occupies about 43 squaremiles in north-centralNew Mexico, about 25 miles northwestof
SantaFe. It is located at an elevation of approximately 7,200 feet on the Pajaritoplateauon the east flank of the
Jemez Mountains.

Nuclear Materials Technology Division

The Nuclear MaterialsTechnology Division is one of the Laboratory’s organizationalunitsresponsible for the
operation of two nonreactornuclear facilities at Technical Areas (TA) 3 and 55 which are about a mile and a
half apart.These two nuclear facilities are the PlutoniumFacility (PF-4) at TA-55 andthe Chemistryand
Metallurgy Research (CMR) Building at TA-3. They are distinctly different facilities from the standpointof
age, desig~ size andthe natureof operations conducted within them although both sitesgeneratetransuranic
waste.

The PlutoniumFacility is a concrete reinforced structuredesigned in accordance with DOE generaldesign
criteria for plutoniumprocessing and handling facilities and was completed in 1978. It has a floor areaof
150,000 squarefeet consisting of a service floor and operations floor that is divided into two independenthalves
and organized into four operating areas.The 100 and 200 areascontain plutonium researchand development
laboratories, reactor fiels laboratories,plutonium-238 heat-source fabrication operations, analyticalchemistry
and personnel decontaminationareas. The 300 and 400 areascontain actinide processes (both wet chemistryand
pyrochemistry), metallurgicaloperations, partsmachining, waste operations and nondestructiveassay
laboratories.Diverse activities and a rapidly changing project base presenta challenge to waste operations.

The Chemistryand Metallurgy Research Facility was completed in 1952 and designed in accordance with the
1949 UniversalBuilding Code atthattime. It has a floor areaof 550,000 squarefeet and is divided into eight
wings arrangedaround a spinal corridor. Each operations’ wing has a basement, attic, operation floor and filter
tower atthe end of the wing, opposite the spinalcorridor. Utilitiesrunthough the atticand basement: the air
intake,air conditioning equipment, supply fans and ventilationdistributionductwork runthroughoutthe attic;
the exhaustductwork ventilationdampers and duct wash-down system are in the basement; the filterplenums,
exhaustfhnsand exhauststacks are in the filter towers. One wing (Wing 9) was added in 1959 andhastwo
blocks of hot cells with remote manipulatorsto conduct high radiationdose rateactivities. The operations
conducted in the CMR arebasically support fimctions of radiochemistry and metallurgicalanalysis. Other
activities include nuclear materialssafeguardstraining,nondestructiveassay, waste management,gas
generationstudiesand neutronsource storage. The main challenges to waste operations in this facility revolve
mainly around legacy waste and obsolete equipmentand instrumentation.

Transuranic Waste

The Departmentof Energy defines transuranicwaste as waste contaminatedwith greaterthat 100 nano-curies
per gram of radioisotopes with atomic numbersgreaterthat92. TRU radioisotopes are furtherdefined as alpha
emitterswith half-lives greaterthat20 years. This waste is principally generated from defense activities and
does not contain fission products. TRU waste is typically generatedinside of glovebox lines fi-omactinide
processing operations.

The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant(WIPP) in Carlsbad,New Mexico has been designated as the nationaldeep
geologic (2250 feet undergroundin saltbeds) repository for the disposal of waste of thk type. The waste is



emplaced in rooms mined in the saltbeds thatare sealed when full. The eventualcollapse of the burial
chambers completes the isolation process.

There are two suitablecontainers for transuranicwaste: the 55-gallon drum and the 82.5 cubic foot Standard
Waste Box (SWB). Both containersmust be enclosed in the TRUPACT-11 in order to be transportedby truck to
the repository. This packaging is in compliance with Departmentof Transportationregulationsfor the shipment
of radioactive materials.

Control must be exercised over the waste from the standpointof Nuclear Material Control& Accountability
(NMC&A) which is accomplished by nondestructiveassay and the use of tamper indication devices on the
packages. Any waste containing hazardousmaterialsas defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA) is also subject to regulationby the Stateof New Mexico. Radiological hazards,chemical hazards
in the case of mixed waste (radioactive and RCRA hazardous) and mechanical and ergonomic hazardsmust be
defined and mitigatedin NMT waste operations.

Waste Management

Waste managementat LANL is conducted in the Facilities and Waste OperationsGroup (FWO). This paper
presentswaste managementfrom the viewpoint of the waste generator.In this case NMT Division recognized
the impact of waste managementand regulatorycompliance on theiroperations and establisheda group within
the organizationto provide a responsive interface for both waste generatorsand the Laboratory waste
managementorganization.NMT waste managementhas the latitudeto tailor their operationsto provide
optimum support for operations and to protest unreasonableor unrealisticregulationand propose compromises.

The managementof TRU waste is a cooperative effort by both the generatorand waste managementpersonnel.
This is necessary in order to optimize the process and minimize the costs associated with waste handlingand
disposal. The researcherwhose process generatesthe waste is most qualified to provide characterization
information on it. Basic inilormationon waste composition and content from the generator is essentialin
determiningg the isotopic composition and to avoid comprehensive (and expensive) sampling and analysis.The
role of the generator is also pivotal in maintainingproper segregation of waste and in working actively to reduce
waste volumes.

The role of waste managementpersonnel is to provide program definition and control and to furnishguidance to
the generator.Waste managementtechnicianswork with the generatorto provide the proper documentation,to
file and track records, to package, mark and labe~ and arrangetransportationoff-site for waste packages thatare
properly documented and meet all of the required criteria.

Waste managementis organized by fimction with two TRU waste operations teams (solid and immobilization)
at the PlutoniumFacility and one composite team (TRU, low-level, recycle and salvage) at CMR. In additionto
the waste managementtechnicians and their supervisors, there are various supportpersonnel thatprovide
specialized assistancein quality assurance,regulatorycompliance, clerical, administrative,computer support,
budgeting and planning.

Requirements

A number of requirements,many carryingthe force of law, control the way in which waste is managed. Of
primary concern is the Waste Acceptance Criteria(WAC) provided by the repository thataddressesmany



aspects of transportation handling and disposal. Many requirementsin the WAC are driven by the performance
expectations of the repository, establishedduringthe performance assessment,which are required for licensing.
Othermandatesare based upon requirementsset by the statefor the disposal of RCRA hazardous (mixed
transuranic)waste. These limitationsassurethatthe hazardousconstituentsof the waste will never migrate
beyond the site boundary to contaminatethe environment.Other requirementsare driven by transportation
regulations,various acts such as the Atomic Energy Actor DOE Orders. All of these requirementmust be
consolidated andtracked from their originating legislatio~ down through institutionaldocuments to the
procedures by which waste operations are conducted in NMT Division.

DOE regulations,title 10 of the Code of FederalRegulations (CFR), part 835.120 “Quality Assurance”, and the
disposal facility quality requirementsdocument, CAO-94- 1012 “Quality Assurance ProgramDocument”, set
the quality standardsfor the NMT transuranicwaste managementprogram. These very prescriptive
requirementsmake NMT waste operations a focus of auditorsand assessors. Waste managementoperations
have an integralquality assuranceprogram for this reason. Two fi.dltime quality assurancepersonnel are
actively involved in the waste managementprogram. They continually review program documentationto assure
thatthe requirementsof the repository and regulatorsare being met. They regularlyconduct assessmentsin the
field, observing operations to assurethatthe program is operating as designed. These internalassessmentsare
documented and reported to managementon a monthly basis. Key components of the program are monitored
for indications of systemic weakness. Significantvariances are investigated,the root causes are determinedand
any identified deficiencies corrected.

Two, fill-time regulatorycompliance specialists also work in NMT waste operations. Theirjob is to assurethat
stateenvironmentalregulationsregardingthe proper marking, labeling and storage of hazardous and mixed
waste are being met. They provide inputto the Laboratory’s operatingpermit, specifically thatpartwhich
describes permittedactivities at NMT Facilities. They also provide guidance to operationspersonnel in
designing theiractivities in compliance with regulationsand assist in applying for permittingof new activities
when necessary. They conduct monthly inspections of waste storage areasand report findings to the storage
areascustodians for correction and to management.

Waste Disposal

Waste managementwork areasand personnel reside in the facilities alongside the operations andresearch
activitiesthatthey support. This results in the expedient and cost effective handling of transuranicwaste. Waste
managementpersonnel are able to establishclose working relationshipswith operations personnel and become
ftiliar with the processes thatgeneratethe waste. They visually inspect waste items and provide guidance to
the generatorin writing the originatingdocumentation and preparingthe items for transfer.The waste must be
assayed for SNM content in balancing the process account born which they originate (standardNMC&A
practice). This tiormation is also used to veri~ the waste activity (transuranicor low-level) and to provide
SNM content intiormationto the disposal site.

Itemsthatmeet the WIPP WAC are segregated by waste matrixand isotopic composition and placed directly
into the waste container. Information on the waste ite~ its composition and characteristics,is enteredinto the
Waste Management System (wMS), a computerized databasewhich trackswaste items and records vital
information. Itemsthatdo not meet the WIPP WAC (i.e., liquids) go to the immobilization process where they
are fixed in gypsum cement. The WMS also trackspackage limits; fissile content and weight are checked to
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make surethatthey are not exceeded. Packages thatare not fbll are kept locked to control waste thatis placed in
them.

Once the packages are full, they are closed in accordance with DOT requirementsandthe datapackages are
completed on the WMS. The fwl datapackages are thenrouted for the review and approval necessary to ship
them to an on-site staging area.Any additionaltesting thatis necessary; head space gas sampling for volatile
organic compounds, real time radiographyto verifi cotiormance with the WAC and nondestructiveanalysis by
tomographic segmented gamma scanning or passive active neutron interrogatio~ is conducted prior to final
staging and packaging into the TRUPACT-11 at anotheron-site waste fmility.

Characterization

Both the repository WAC and stateRCRA regulationsrequire fill characterizationof transuranicwaste.
Sampling and analysis can accomplish the required characterizationbut is very expensive. An alternativeto
analyticalmethods is Acceptable Knowledge (AK). AK is built using existing documentation surroundingthe
process thatgeneratesthe waste. These documents consist of process design informatio~ engineeringflow
diagrams, mass balance equations and chemical reactions, chemical and materialpurchase orders, analysisof
feed materials,operatingprocedures and operating logs, verified by occasional sampling and analysis.
Nuclear materialcontrol and accountability practices requirethatthe radio-isotopic compositions of nuclear
materialsbe known accurately. These compositions are organized into standardMaterialTypes (MT) which are
used to track SNM in feed, product and waste streamson the MaterialsAccounting and SafeguardsSystem
(MASS). Operations,generally, do not mix materialsof differing isotopic compositions. NMC&A in this
instancecan be used to determinethe isotopic composition of SNM in the waste items accuratelywithout
resortingto a fill spectralanalysis.

Although all parties(LANL, DOE, WIPP & NMED) agree upon the use of acceptable knowledge; there is
disagreementover what constitutesadequateAK. The first waste thatwas shippedto WIPP from LANL was
very well documented by virtue of the quality assuranceprogram inherentin the process. This was plutonium-
238 waste from radio-isotopic thermoelectric generator fhel production. Despite extensive records, the Stateof
New Mexico requiredthat samplingand analysisbe done to veri~ the AK. The resultsproved, as expected, that
the AK was correct but was very expensive and time consuming.

The currentapproach to AK at the PlutoniumFacility focuses on seven process streams:nitrateoperations,
chloride operations, metal preparation pyrochemical operations, plutonium-238 operations, special isotope
operationsand a miscellaneous category. TA-55 is fortunatethatextensive waste tracking has been the practice
for a number of years as part of the NMC&A System. Operations in the plutonium facility are organized into
Process Status(PS) thatare used as accounts in tracking SNM in the facility. By utilizing this dat~ detailedAK
is being assembled for waste generatedin the PlutoniumFacility back to the end of the 1980s.

These process streamsare cross referenced to waste streams(waste with similarcharacteristics)thatcorrespond
with TransuranicContent(TRUCON) Codes setup to addresstransportationrequirements.In this manner,
characterizationinformation is shown to track fi-omthe processes thatproduce the waste to the final waste
package. Waste is certified as meeting the WAC by demonstratingcompliance with and verifying the integrity
of the waste managementprogr~ not by the certflcation of each individualwaste package.
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This AK methodology is for debris or non-homogenous waste streams.Waste streamsthatareprocessed to
meet the WAC (cemented or vitrified waste) mustbe randomly sampled to demonstratecompliance. This is
most conveniently accomplished by sampling duringthe immobilization process. Legacy waste monoliths liom
these processes must be sampled by coring in a mannerthatguaranteesa representativesample of waste from
the package. This procedure is complicated and is currentlyin the development stage.

The key to meeting the AK criteria is documentation and traceabilityof waste items back to the processes that
resulted in their generationand in capturingas much tiormation on the waste as possible. Meticulous archives
of historical operation documentation have been invaluable.

Waste Minimization and Avoidance

Effective waste managementbegins in the conceptual design phase of a project. Facility procedures requirethat
waste issues be evaluatedat the onset of activity planning. In this manner,problem waste types or expensive
disposal requirementscan be evaluatedand steps taken in the design to eliminateor reduce the cost of waste
managementwith minimal impact to the project. At the very least, design life-cycle costs associated with waste
disposal and decommissioning can be identified and planned for atthe onset. In some cases, substitutioncan be
made for hazardoussubstancesandthe necessary changes made to the process so thatqualityor efficiency is
not sacrificed. Where the use of hazardous substancescannot be avoided, the necessary permits mustbe
procured and steps may be takento minimize the resultingwaste.

Severaltechnologies have been developed at Los Alamos to reduce the generationof transuranicor mixed
waste. One way of reducing costs is to reduce the activity of the waste. It is much less expensive to dispose of
low-level waste onsite thanto ship transuranicwaste to Carlsbad for disposal. An Electrolytic Decontamination
technique has been developed and implemented on a pilot basis for the successful decontaminationof
decommissioned gloveboxes. Another method for reducing waste activity is the SaltDistillation Process by
which chloride salts from pyrochemical processes are distilled to the point where they may be recycled back
into the process. This has the effkct of reducing the waste volume from thisprocess by an order of magnitude.

Another areafor both reducing the volume of waste sentfor disposal and in eliminatingthe RCRA hazardous
component of the waste is to addressthe combustible portion of the transuranicwaste streamwhich consists of
plastics from containers,packaging and wipes used for cleaning in the glovebox lines. The techniques of
SupercriticalWaster Oxidation and Molten Salt Oxidation have been developed to reduce these waste volumes
throughthe use of pyrolysis. They have been demonstratedsuccessfidly and finding is being sought to
implementthem in NMT Division.

Recent reductions in allowable nitratesreleasedto the environmentin aqueous effluent from the TA-50
Radioactive Liquid Waste TreatmentFacility (RLWTF) has required a dramaticreduction in spentnitrate
solutions from anion exchange operations at the PlutoniumFacility and the curtailmentof processing. A Nitric
Acid Recycle System was developed to reduce the quantityof these solutions thatare sentto the evaporatorand
onto the RLWTF. This system recently completed cold testingand is ready for operation upon completion of
its formal readinessreview.

The restrictivelimitationin SNM loading of waste containersdue to radiolytic hydrogen gas generationand
transportationlimits has also been addressed. This limit is especially importantwhen dealing with plutonium-
238 waste fi-omheat source fabrication. The higher specific activity of this isotope severely limits the efilciency
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of loading waste packages. A Vitrification System has been developed and is in the final stages of cold testing
before installationin the PlutoniumFacility. This will significantly increasethe waste loading limit for waste
solutions generatedfrom nitrateoperations (reduce the number of waste packages by an order of magnitude)
and take the place of the transuranicwaste immobilization process.

Computerized Data Management

The key to a successfid waste managementprogram lies in the integrityof waste documentationand the ability
to track waste back to the generatingprocess. Concepts such as AK have placed an additionalburden on
systemsthattrack and compile waste documentation.Directly charging programs for the waste thatthey
generate is expected to promote the waste minimization effort, but it requiresan extensive accounting system
and associated paperwork. All of these concepts have contributedto a proliferation in waste datarequirements
thatquickly overburdened paper systems.

Two major projects were undertakento take advantageof electronic datahandling. The firstwas the
development of a computerized Waste Management System (wMS). This had the impact of eliminatingthe
flow of paper waste documentation out of radiological control areasand significantly reduced calculation and
transcriptionerrors, making the quality review process much easier. The process of review and approval was
also improved and data could be transferredelectronically, insteadof relying upon the mail system. This system
was implemented for transuranicwaste in 1995. The second system is an inventoryand tracking system(Waste
Inventory Tracking System, WITS) thatemploys bar codes andhand-held palm pilots with built-in scanners.
This takes the portabilityof using a computerized datamanagementsystem a step beyond notebook computers
and severs the network connection by providing data storage in the handheld unit.The palm pilot also hasthe
ability to capturesignatures,providing legal backing to the characterizationprocess since the Presidentof the
United Statessigned into law legislation to make electronic signatureslegally binding effective January1,2001.

The WITS system is currentlyin the implementationphase with initialdeployment of barcodes andpalm pilots
in waste operations. Data is being collected in databasessetup for the room trashoperation. In this manner,the
minor problems expected during implementationcan be corrected on thispilot scale activity before it is
implemented division-wide at both nuclear facilities.

Synopsis

Waste managementin NMT Division is a cooperative process requiringthe partnershipof both generatorsand
waste managementpersonnel to be eilicient and successful. Waste processes must be robust in order to
withstandthe rigors of audit, but flexible enough to change readily in response to regulatorydrivers. Waste
certification is demanding an increasingamount of tiormation in order to demonstratecompliance with waste
characterizationrequirements.This same information is also usefil in assigning disposal costs and
demonstratingwaste minimization. The cost of acquiring and compiling this inilormation(the development of
new software applications is typically very expensive and carriesa high element of risk) mustbe balanced with
the benefits to be gained. Waste minimizationtechnologies can be easily evaluated for effectiveness but the
challenge is in funding their implementation.Unless a comprehensive waste managementprogram is supported,
both the quantityand cost of waste disposal will spiral out of control and can effectively cripple operationsas
special interestand activist groups have discovered. The effective managementof waste fi-omactinide
processing operations is a challenging activity and will continue to presentcomplex issues into the foreseeable
fhture.


